MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

NDA/6/7/1

To: The Green Climate Fund ("GCF")

Lusaka, 6th April, 2016

RE: FUNDING PROPOSAL FOR THE GCF – STRENGTHENING CLIMATE RESILIENCE OF AGRICULTURAL LIVELIHOODS IN AGRO-ECONOMICAL ZONES I AND II IN ZAMBIA PROJECT BY MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

Dear Madam/Sir,

We refer to the Strengthening Climate Resilience of Agricultural Livelihoods in Zambia project by Ministry of Agriculture, Zambia submitted by the United Nations Development Programme to us on 30th April, 2016.

The undersigned is the duly authorized representative of the National Planning Department under the Ministry of National Development Planning, the National Designated Authority for Zambia.

Pursuant to Green Climate Fund Board decision B.08/10, the content of which we acknowledge to have reviewed, we hereby communicate our no-objection to the program as included in the funding proposal.

We acknowledge that this letter will be made publicly available on the Green Climate Fund website.

Kind regards,

[Signature]

Name: Chola J. Chabala
Title: Director National Planning and National Designated Authority